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The present paper mollifies the nastily behaving governing equations of Dufour-
driven thermosolutal convection of the Veronis type by the construction of an
appropriate linear transformation and extends the results of M. B. Banerjee et al.
Proc. Roy. Soc. London Ser. A 378, 1981, 301; J. Math. Anal. Appl. 179, 1993,
.327 concerning the linear growth rate and the behaviour of oscillatory motion.
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INTRODUCTION
The stability properties of binary fluids are quite different from pure
w xfluids because of Soret and Dufour 5 effects. An externally imposed
temperature gradient produces a chemical potential gradient and the
phenomenon, known as the Soret effect, arises when the mass flux con-
tains a term that depends upon the temperature gradient. The analogous
effect that arises from a concentration gradient dependent term in the
heat flux is called the Dufour effect. Although it is clear that the ther-
mosolutal and Soret]Dufour problems are quite closely related, their
relationship has never been carefully elucidated. They are in fact, formally
identical and this is done by means of a linear transformation that takes
the equations and boundary conditions for the latter problem into those
for the former.
w xBanerjee et al. 3 formulated a novel way of combining the governing
equations and boundary conditions for Veronis thermosolutal configura-
w xtion 2 and derived a semi-circle theorem prescribing upper limits for the
complex growth rate of an arbitrary oscillatory perturbation neutral or
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w xunstable. Gupta et al. 6 derived sufficient conditions for the validity of
 .the principle of exchange of stabilities PES in the Veronis thermosolutal
configuration. A close and critical examination of the proofs of the results
of Banerjee et al. and Gupta et al. yields the following drawbacks in their
analysis.
 .i Many positive definite integrals have been deleted in deriving
the final results.
 .ii Banerjee et al. have combined the governing equations of the
problem in such a manner that the final equation from where the conclu-
sion is drawn involves the growth rate in an appropriate combination with
the thermosolutal concentration Rayleigh number and the Prandtl num-
ber. However, this does not lead to a sufficient condition for the validity of
PES.
 .iii Gupta et al. have deleted the positive definite integrals and have
obtained an upper estimate for the term involving the concentration in
such a way that the final inequality involves only the parameters of
problem but not the complex growth rate and the wave number thereby
precluding the possibility of obtaining an upper estimate for the growth
rate.
Since the Dufour-driven thermosolutal convection problem and ther-
mosolutal problem are formally identical therefore the above inherent
drawbacks in the analysis of Banerjee et al. and Gupta et al. can be taken
into account while deriving the upper limit for the complex growth rate of
an arbitrary oscillatory perturbation, neutral or unstable for the Dufour-
driven thermosolutal problem of the Veronis type.
Further, a recently established characterisation theorem of Banerjee et
w xal. 4 , disproving the existence of neutral or unstable oscillatory motions in
an initially bottom heavy thermosolutal convection configuration of the
Veronis type with a quite general nature of the bounding surfaces when-
ever the thermosolutal Rayleigh number is less than a critical value, has
brought a fresh outlook to the subject matter of thermosolutal convection
and paved the way for further theoretical and experimental investigation in
this field of enquiry.
The aim of the present paper is to extend the results of Banerjee et al.
w x3, 4 to the Dufour-driven thermosolutal convection problem of the Vero-
nis type. However, the governing equations in the present case are not
amenable to the analysis followed by Banerjee et al. on account of
coupling between u , f, and v which was not the case for the problem
considered by Banerjee et al. Therefore, there arises the non-trivial need
to mollify the nastily behaving governing equations by the construction of
an appropriate linear transformation and derive the desired extensions.
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MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION AND ANALYSIS
The relevant governing equations and boundary conditions of Dufour-
driven thermosolutal convection of the Veronis type with a slight change in
w xnotations are easily seen to be given by 7, 8
p
2 2 2 2 2 2D y a D y a y v s R a u y R a f , 1 .  .T S /s
D2 y a2 y p u q R g D2 y a2 f s yv , 2 .  . . 3
2 2t D y a y p f s yv , 3 .  .
where R s gabd4rkn , R s ga 9b9d4rkn , b ) 0, b9 ) 0, R s b9rb ,T s 3
 .and g s D rC k , D rC is called the Dufour coefficient , with01 ¨ 01 ¨
v s 0 s u s f s D2v at z s 0 and z s 1
both boundaries dynamically free 4 .  .
or
v s 0 s u s f s Dv at z s 0 and z s 1 both boundaries rigid .
5 .
or
2 ¦v s 0 s f s u s D v at z s 0¥and §v s 0 s u s f s Dv at z s 1
lower boundary dynamically free and upper boundary rigid 6 .  .
or
2 ¦v s 0 s u s f s D v at z s 1¥and §v s 0 s u s f s Dv at z s 0
lower boundary rigid and upper boundary dynamically free , 7 .  .
where z is the real independent variable such that 0 F z F 1, D s drdz is
the differentiation with respect to z, a2 is a constant, s ) 0 is a constant,
t ) 0 is a constant, g ) 0 is a constant, R and R are positive constants,T S
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p s p q ip is a complex constant in general such that p and p are realr i r i
constants and as a consequence the dependent variables
v z s v z q iv z , u z s u z q iu z , .  .  .  .  .  .r i r
f z s f z q if z .  .  .r i
are complex valued functions of the real variable z. The meanings of the
symbols from a physical point of view are as follows: z is the vertical
coordinate, drdz the differentiation along the vertical direction, a2 the
square of the wave number, s the Prandtl number, t the Lewis number, g
is here referred to as the Dufour number, R the Rayleigh number, RT S
the concentration Rayleigh number, p the complex growth rate, v the
vertical velocity, u the temperature, and f the concentration. It may
 .  .further be noted that Eqs. 1 ] 7 describe an eigenvalue problem for p
and govern Dufour-driven thermosolutal instability for any combination of
dynamically free and rigid boundaries.
We prove the following theorems.
 .THEOREM 1. If p, v, u , f , p s p q ip , p G 0, p / 0. g ) 0, t - 1,r i r i
 .  .R ) 0, R ) 0, is a solution of Eqs. 1 ] 3 with either of the boundaryT S
 .  .conditions 4 ] 7 then
RX s y 4t 2 P4S2< <p - , 8 .X 2 X2 4 2 2 4t p rR s 6R s q 11t p . .s S
where
R R gT 3XR s R q .s S 1 y t
Proof. Using the transformations
1 y t ¦Äu s u q f
R g3 ¥ 9 .
Äf s f §
v s vÄ
 .  .Eqs. 1 ] 7 assume the forms
p
X X2 2 2 2 2 2D y a D y a y v s R a u y R a f , 10 .  .T S /s
D2 y a2 y p u s yBv , 11 . .
2 2t D y a y p f s yv , 12 .  .
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with
v s 0 s u s f s D2v at z s 0 and z s 1 13 .
or
v s 0 s f s u s Dv at z s 0 and z s 1, 14 .
or
v s 0 s u s f s D2v at z s 0
15 .5v s 0 s u s f s Dv at z s 1
or
v s 0 s u s f s Dv at z s 0
, 16 .2 5v s 0 s u s f s D v at z s 1
X  . X X w  . xwhere R s R R gr 1 y t , R s R q R , B s 1 q 1 y t rR g ,T T 3 S S T 3
and the sign ; has been omitted for simplicity.
 .  .Multiplying Eq. 10 by v* * indicates complex conjugation throughout
and integrating the resulting equation over the vertical range of z, we get
p1 2 2 2 2v* D y a D y a y v dz .H  /s0
1 1X X2 2s R a uv*dz y R a fv*dz. 17 .H HT S
0 0
 .  .  .  .Making use of Eqs. 11 and 12 and the fact that v 0 s 0 s v 1 , we
can write
RX1 1TX 2 2 2 2R a v*u dz s y a u D y a y p* u *dz , 18 . .H HT B0 0
p*1 1X X2 2 2 2yR a v*f dz s t R a f D y a y f*dz. 19 .H HS S  /t0 0
 .  .Combining Eqs. 17 ] 19 , we have
p1 2 2 2 2v* D y a D y a y v dz .H  /s0
RX 1T 2 2 2s y a u D y a y p* u *dz .HB 0
p*1X 2 2 2q R a t f D y a y f*dz. 20 .HS  /t0
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 .Integrating the various terms of Eq. 20 by parts for an appropriate
number of times and making use of either of the boundary conditions
 .  .13 ] 16 , it follows that
p1 12 2 2 2 22 2 4 2< < < < < < < < < <D v q 2 a Dv q a v dz q Dv q a v dz .  .H H
s0 0
RX 1T 2 2 22 2< < < < < <s a Du q a u q p* u dz .HB 0
p*1 2 2 2X 2 2< < < < < <y R a t Df q a f q f dz. 21 .HS  /t0
 .Equating the real and imaginary parts of both sides of Eq. 21 and
cancelling p / 0 throughout from the imaginary part, we geti
p1 12 2 2 2 22 2 4 2< < < < < < < < < <D v q 2 a Dv q a v dz q Dv q a v dz .  .H H
s0 0
RX 1T 2 2 22 2< < < < < <s a Du q a u q p u dz .H rB 0
p1 r2 2 2X 2 2< < < < < <y R a t Df q a f q f dz , 22 .HS  /t0
and
1 RX1 1 1T2 2 2 2X2 2 2< < < < < < < <Dv q a v dz s y a u dz q R a f dz. 23 . .H H HSs B0 0 0
 .  .Multiplying each of Eqs. 11 and 12 by their complex conjugate and
integrating by parts over the vertical range of Z for an appropriate
number of times and making use of either of the boundary conditions
 .  .13 ] 16 we get
1 12 2 22 2< < < < < <I q p u dz s B v dz , 24 .H H1
0 0
and
< < 2p 11 12 22 < < < <I q f dz s v dz , 25 .H H2 2 2t t0 0
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where
1 2 2 22 2 4 2< < < < < <I s D u q a u q 2 a Du dz .H1
0
1 2 22< < < <q 2 p Du q a u dz. 26 . .Hr
0
pr1 12 2 2 2 22 2 4 2 2< < < < < < < < < <I s D f q a f q 2 a Df dz q 2 Df q a f dz. .  .H H2 t0 0
27 .
We note that since p G 0, I 2 and I 2 are positive definite.r 1 2
 .  .  .Combining Eqs. 23 , 24 , and 25 , we have
1 a2 RX a2B1 1 1T2 2 2< < < < < <Dv dz q v dz q v dz .H H H2s s < <p0 0 0
RX a2 RX a2I 2 RX a2t 2I 21S T 1 s 22< <s v dz q y . 28 .H2 2 2< < < < < <p p p0
 .  .  .  .Now it follows from Eqs. 23 , 24 , 25 , and 28 that
11 12 2 22 2< < < < < <a f dz ) Dv q a v dz , 29 . .H HXR s0 0S
1 22 2 < <I - B v dz , 30 .H1
0
1 1 12 2 22 2 2 4< < < < < <v dz ) 2t a Df dz q t a f dz. 31 .H H H
0 0 0
1 12 2 2< < < < < <v dz ) p f dz , 32 .H H
0 0
1 12 22 2 4< < < <I ) 2 a Df dz q a f dz. 33 . .H H2
0 0
 .  .  .We first note that since v, u , and f satisfy v 0 s 0 s v 1 , u 0 s
 .  .  .0 s u 1 , and f 0 s 0 s f 1 , we have by the Rayleigh]Ritz inequality
w x9
1 12 22< < < <Dv dz G P v dz , 34 .H H
0 0
1 12 22< < < <Du dz G P u dz , 35 .H H
0 0




1 12 22 4< < < <D v dz G P v dz. 37 .H H
0 0
 .  .  .  .Using inequalities 34 , 37 , and 29 ] 33 appropriately, we get
4P4 1 22 < <I ) v dz , 38 .HX2 R s 0S
1 9a2t 4 P8 3t 2p 4a21 1 12 2 2< < < < < <Dv dz G v dz q v dz. 39 .H H HXX 2 23s R sR s0 0 0sS
and
a2 2t 2p 8a2 3t 2p 4a21 1 12 2 2< < < < < <v dz G v dz q v dz. 40 .H H HXX 2 23s R sR s0 0 0SS
 .  .  .  .  .It now follows from Eq. 28 and inequalities 30 , 38 , 39 , and 40 that
X2 2 4 2 4a t p R s y 4t p . 1S 2X 2 4 < <6R s q 11t p q v dz - 0 41 . . HSX 2 22s < <R s p 0s
which clearly implies that
RX s y 4t 2p 4S2< <p - . 42 .X 2 X2 4 2 2 4t p rR s 6R s q 11t p . .S S
This completes the proof of the theorem.
Theorem 1 from the physical point of view implies that the complex
growth rate of an arbitrary oscillatory motion of growing amplitude in the
Dufour-driven thermosolutal convection of the Veronis type lies inside a
semicircle in the upper half of the p y p plane whose centre is at originr i
and radius is
1r2X 2 4R s y 4t PS
.
X 2 X2 4 2 2 4 5t p rR s 6R s q 11t p . .S S
 .COROLLARY. If p, v, u , f , p s p q ip , p G 0, p / 0, g G 0, t - 1,r i r i
 .  .R ) 0, and R ) 0 is a solution of Eqs. 1 ] 3 with either of the boundaryT S
 .  . X 2 4conditions 4 ] 7 and if R sr4t p F 1, thenS
p s 0. 43 .i
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Proof. This follows from Theorem 1.
The corollary implies that for the problem of Dufour-driven thermosolu-
tal convection of the Veronis type if RX sr4t 2p 4 F 1 then an arbitrarys
neutral or unstable mode is definitely non-oscillatory in character and in
particular PES is valid.
THEOREM 2. If R ) 0, R ) 0, trs F 1, g ) 0, p G 0, p / 0, andT S r i
 . 4w . . xR F 27r4 P 1 q trs 1 y t rR g B then a necessary condition for theS 3
 .  .  .existence of a non-tri¨ ial solution v, u , f, p of Eqs. 1 ] 3 with either of
 .  .the boundary conditions 4 ] 7 is that
R - R . 44 .S T
 .Proof. We write Eq. 22 in the alternative form
p1 1r2 2 2 2 22 2 4 2< < < < < < < < < <D v q 2 a Dv q a v dz q Dv q a v .  .H H
s0 0
RX a2 1 1T 2 2 2 2X2 2 2< < < < < < < <s Du q a u dz y R a t Df q a f . .H HsB 0 0
1 12 2X X2 2 < < < <q p a R a u dz y R f dz , 45 .H Hr T s 5
0 0
and derive the validity of the theorem from the resulting inequality
obtained by replacing each one of the terms of this equation by its
appropriate estimate.
 .  .Utilizing inequalities 34 and 37 , we obtain
1 122 2 2 22 2 4 2 2< < < < < < < <D v q 2 a Dv q a v dz G p q a v dz. 46 .  . .H H
0 0
Since p G 0, we haver
p 1r 2 22< < < <Dv q a v dz G 0. 47 . .H
s 0
 .Next, multiplying Eq. 11 by u * throughout and integrating the various
terms on the left hand side of the resulting equation by parts for an
appropriate number of times by making use of the boundary conditions on
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 .  .u , namely u 0 s 0 s u 1 , we have from the real part of the final
equation
1 1 12 2 22< < < < < <Du q a u dz q p u dz s Real part of Bu *v dz .H H Hr  /0 0 0
1 1
< <F B u *v dz F B u *v dzH H
0 0
1 1
< < < < < < < <F B u * w dz F B u v dzH H
0 0
1r2 1r2
1 12 2< < < <F B u dz v dzH H 5  5
0 0
utilizing the Schwartz inequality . .
 .Combining this inequality with inequality 35 and the fact that p G 0,r
we get
1r2 1r2
1 1 12 2 22 2 < < < < < <P q a u dz F B u dz v dz , .H H H 5  5
0 0 0
which implies that
1r2 B1 12 2< < < <u dz - v dz ,H H2 2 5  5P q a .0 0
and thus
B21 12 2 22< < < < < <Du q a u dz F v dz. 48 . .H H2 2P q a .0 0
 .Further utilizing inequality 36 , we have
1 12 2 2X X2 2 2 2 2< < < < < <R a t Df q a f dz G R t a P q a f dz , . .H HS S
0 0
t 1 2 22 2 2< < < <G P q a Dv q a v dz .  .H
s 0
utilizing Eq. 23 . .
t t12 22 2 < <G P q a v dz since F 1 . H  /s s0
and therefore
t1 122 2 2X 2 2 2 2< < < < < <yR a t Df q a f dz F y P q a v dz. 49 .  . .H HS s0 0
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 .Also from Eq. 23 and the fact that p G 0, we haver
1 12 2X X2 < < < <p a R u dz y R f dz - 0. 50 .H Hr T S 5
0 0
Now, if permissible, let R G R . Then in that case, we derive fromS T
 .  .  .Eq. 45 and inequalities 46 ] 50 that
t R R g Ba2 12 S 3 22 2 < <P q a 1 q y v dz - 0, 51 .  .H2 2 / 5s 1 y t P q a .  . 0
which implies that
32 2P q a t .
R ) 1 y t 1 q , .S 2  /sa Bg R3
and thus we necessarily have
27 1 q trs 1 y t .  .
4R ) P ,S 4 Bg R3
 2 2 .3 2 2  . 4since the minimum value of P q a ra for a ) 0 is 27r4 P .
Hence if
27 1 q trs 1 y t .  .
4R F P ,S 4 R g B3
then we must have
R - R . 52 .S T
This completes the proof of the theorem.
Theorem 2 implies from the physical point of view that Dufour-driven
thermosolutal convection of the Veronis type cannot manifest oscillatory
motion of growing amplitude in an initially bottom heavy configuration if
the thermosolutal Rayleigh number R , the Lewis number t , the PrandtlS
number s , the Dufour number g , and R , a positive number, satisfy the3
inequality
27 1 q trs 1 y t .  .
4R F P .S 4 R g B3
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